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Legendary quartet powerhouse Il Divo to electrify fans
at Resorts World Genting
Get set for a night of classics and latest songs off their upcoming album Timeless
Genting Highlands, 13 August 2018 – With over 30 million albums sold, 160 gold and
platinum albums in 33 countries, Il Divo has risen to unimaginable heights since being
discovered by producer Simon Cowell 15 years ago. The tenor powerhouse group acclaimed
for their vocals consists of Urs Bühler (Switzerland), Sébastien Izambard (France), Carlos
Marín (Spain) & David Miller (USA). With the male group’s ability to effortlessly combine
classical and pop music, stunning good looks and distinct charms, they have effortlessly won
the hearts of fans from all over the world.
Fans can look forward to to Sébastien Izambard performing a solo song at the upcoming
concert from his own solo album ‘We Came Here To Love’. Ahead of their visit to Resorts
World Genting, the Frenchman said, “We are very excited and thankful to be playing for
Malaysians in the upcoming concert. We are very grateful for the love and loyalty we
receive as us travelling around the world wouldn’t happen without their support.”
The group has been heavily involved and fully hands on in bringing the new album to life as
it is the first since leaving their former label after 15 years. Izambard also said, “We released
a new album called Timeless which brushes up songs from the 30s, 40s, 50s and 60s. The
four of us self-produced our record and each of us definitely brings something different to
the band. The dynamic of the group has definitely changed from when we first debuted as
we have started being our own managers. We’ve done a lot of things ourselves from
shooting the video and we’ve received a lot of empowerment through our music. ” When
asked about the secret to maintaining a good voice, he said “Rather than having a good
voice, I think it’s more important to have a good soul. I believe that having a good voice is
singing with the heart rather than with the mind.”
The quartet will be bringing the ‘Il Divo Timeless Tour Live in Genting 2018’ to the Arena of
Stars, Resorts World Genting on 7 October 2018, 8.30pm for one night only where fans can
look forward to their hit songs and some dancing thrown into the mix. Their tour kicks off in
Mexico City and will make various stops in various cities in Asia, South Africa, Australia, Latin
America as well as the United States of America.

Il Divo is well-known for having pioneered the genre of operatic pop, or "popera", in
classical crossover music. The quartet's strength is its remarkable ability to blend
operatically-trained vocals and classical music with themes from pop, bolero, folk, tango,
sacred and Latin music. They will be performing songs from their latest album, Timeless
which they proudly self-produced including their own versions of favourites and classics
including Charlie Chaplin’s ‘Smile’ and Adele’s ‘Hello.
Tickets will be on sale from 29 June 2018 onwards. Tickets are priced from RM146 (PS4),
RM286 (PS3), RM446 (PS2), RM646 (PS1) and RM846 (VIP). All tickets are subject to RM3.80
processing fee. Genting Rewards (GRC) members are entitled for 10% discount, applicable
to VIP-PS1 only. Attractive room packages are also available for this concert; please visit
www.rwgenting.com for more information.
For more information, call +603 2718 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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